
   Due Date___________          Test Time____________       Testing Date__________      Testing Fee $75

               Name _______________________________________          Age: __________

Students are asked to stay for the duration of the promotion test.
Please see instructors ahead of time if you have a schedule conflict.

APPLICANTS PLEASE ANSWER (SEE BACK FOR ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS)

What do you enjoy most about Tae Kwon Do?

What do you find most challenging about Tae Kwon Do?

What is your goal in Tae Kwon Do?

For Parents Only
What areas of progress or challenge has your child experienced during this testing period?

------------------------------------ This section is for examiners’ use only --------------------------------------
--
CURRICULUM A B C D Comments
Taegeuk 8
4 Kick Combination
Sparring
Board Breaking (Spinning Kick)
Ki-hap
Written Exam

Examiner’s Signature ___________________________________________________________________

Master Kim’s Tae Kwon Do Centers
Application for promotion to

DOUBLE BLACK STRIPE

Belt Size

__________



Master Kim’s Tae Kwon Do Centers, Teaching Success Skills For Life!

Age 5-7      Parent assistance and discussion is encouraged.

1. Suzy Sidekick is very good in Tae Kwon Do.  She always practices hard and has even won a few trophies.  She
always thanks her teachers when she accomplishes a new Tae Kwon Do goal.

Respectful / Not Respectful

2. Frankie Frontkick is also very good at Tae Kwon Do and is going to the Junior Olympics.  Even when he practices
on his own he is careful not to disturb the others in the class.

Respectful / Not Respectful

3. Robbie Roundhousekick always listens carefully to what his parents say.  He also tries to do what they ask the first
time they ask it.

Respectful / Not Respectful

Children 8-12      Parent assistance and discussion is encouraged.

1.  Explain some ways in which you can demonstrate respect to your instructors.
2.  Explain some ways in which you can demonstrate respect to your Tae Kwon Do classmates.
3. Explain some ways in which you can demonstrate respect towards your parents.

Teen and Adults

1.  Please comment on the atmosphere of respect that you share with the instructors and classmates.
2.  How does this atmosphere of respect benefit you in your training?
3.  What areas of your life have you started to treat with greater respect as a result of your training?

1.

2.

3.

Testing is a showcase of your abilities and a celebration of your accomplishments.
Friends and family are warmly invited to be our guest!

Master Kim’s Tae Kwon Do Centers
Black Belt Philosophy Exam:

RESPECT
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